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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The last four decades have seen an exponential increase in healthcare service delivery in jails and prisons 
across the country, legally mandating adequate care1 for a rapidly expanding population of inmates with 
somatic and behavioral health conditions.2  This influx of high-needs patients into an already overburdened 
justice system has prompted jurisdictions across the country to reexamine their jail facilities to meet the 
needs of this evolving population.  Yavapai County and it’s Sheriff’s Office (YCSO) have worked diligently 
to meet the medical and mental health needs of their inmate-patients, and have created a Collocated 
Screening & Evaluation and Re-Entry Facility (“Collocated Facility”); a system of deflection, whereby 
community linkages upon reentry can meet clinical and criminogenic needs of high-risk individuals, reduce 
recidivism, minimize justice involvement or prevent their entry into the justice system altogether.  With 
the planning of this Collocated Facility nearly complete, attention has now turned to the provision of 
healthcare inside their existing jail facilities; and through a proposed new Criminal Justice Center (CJC), a 
new system of care delivery that incorporates industry best practices will be provided to the population 
served by the new CJC in Prescott. 

As Yavapai County and the YCSO prepare to break ground on their 144-bed CJC, they wisely allocated a 
large portion of the preliminary architectural space program for medical and behavioral health services 
and housing.  With the contracted medical provider working hand-in-glove with the YCSO, as was noted 
throughout the planning of the Collocated Facility, the stakeholder group arrived at a logical and efficient 
understanding of the system and their needs.  The CJC planning and assessment were based on the 
vast institutional knowledge of the stakeholder group, and with many hours of planning that reflected 
community and various stakeholder input.  The preliminary architectural program for the CJC included 
8,186 ft2 dedicated to medical treatment space, which would include an infirmary, an outpatient clinic, 
and administrative office spaces. 

As the DLR Group and Kimley-Horn began the process of assessing the site and designing the 144-bed CJC, 
Falcon Correctional and Community Services, Inc. (Falcon, Inc.) was retained to study the healthcare needs 
of the planned facility, validate the preliminary design, and create solutions around CJC’s pre-determined 
bed space to best manage and care for high-priority populations arrested in Prescott, Arizona.  

Falcon conducted a comprehensive study of healthcare services in the current jail.  While a focus on the 
size and composition of the infirmary space was prioritized during Falcon’s study period, a comprehensive 
evaluation of YCSO’s service delivery system was undertaken, with results translated to DLR, so design 
and utilization of the infirmary space could be optimized and better meet the needs of the treatment 
population.  The following summarizes key findings and recommendations from Falcon’s study:

 √ The proposed square footage of the medical space could be sufficient to meet the needs of the 
144-bed facility if additional sheltered healthcare housing is concurrently developed, consistent 
with best practices, and based on clinical needs of inmate-patients.

 √ The CJC infirmary should house only those acute inmate-patients whose clinical acuity requires an 
infirmary level of care.

 √ Adjacent sheltered housing options should be available to meet the sub-acute treatment needs 
and housing of inmate-patients that do not require an infirmary level of care.

 √ Centralizing the most acute inmate-patients in the infirmary, with sub-acute inmate-patients 
housed in an adjacent dorm(s), and with outpatient level of care services available throughout 
general population, will allow staff to segment the population efficiently, and consolidate their 
resources.

1  Estelle v. Gamble, 429 U.S. 97 (1976).
2  Torrey, E., Zdanowicz, M., Kennard, A., Lamb, H., Eslinger, D., Biasotti, M., & Fuller, D. (2014). The treatment of persons with 
mental illness in prisons and jails: A state survey. Treatment Advocacy Center. 
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As requested by the County, Falcon Experts provided additional recommendations to improve on existing 
efforts, and to enhance the effectiveness and efficiency of jail-based healthcare operations (see Additional 
Recommendations, page 21).

REPORT OVERVIEW
As briefly mentioned above, Yavapai County retained Falcon, Inc. to 
assist in the programming and design of the CJC. Specifically, Falcon 
Experts were asked to examine the spatial allocations for the proposed 
infirmary, advising the County with respect to the number of beds 
needed, and the types of services required within the proposed 
infirmary.  Additionally, the County requested consultation from Falcon 
Experts regarding how they might maximize the allocation of bed space 
most efficiently and in a way that reflects the evolving landscape of 
best practices in housing segmentation for the medical and behavioral 
health populations.  Finally, the County requested that Falcon Experts 
offer additional recommendations based on information obtained 
during the current study, and consistent with national trends and 
evolving best practices.

This report provides an analysis of the YCSO’s existing care management 
systems, including special population management practices and 
existing structural, operational, programmatic, policy and procedural 
strengths and limitations.  This report outlines innovative design 
solutions for acute and sub-acute medical and behavioral health 
inmate-patient populations aimed at building strong, sustainable 
healthcare components that effectively and efficiently manage and treat these complex cases.  Falcon 
grounds its analyses and recommendations on evidenced-based approaches, as well as Falcon’s knowledge 
of achievable and sustainable correctional healthcare practices.  This report summarizes key analytics 
performed by Falcon Consultant Experts to validate the architectural space program of the proposed 144-
bed CJC in Prescott, Arizona.  The new facility in Prescott will provide a complementary facility to the 
existing Camp Verde jail, and will replace the outdated facility on Gurley Street.

Areas of Inquiry - Through individual and team interviews, participation in project work sessions, facility 
tours, process observations, and procurement of supplied data, the following domains were explored: 
medical and mental health inmate demographics; health statistics; medical and mental health processes 
for utilization of infirmary services; infirmary housing; booking and intake processes; classification and 
housing; segmentation of special populations; programming and responsiveness to acuity levels of illness; 
suicide prevention practices; substance and alcohol withdrawal and detoxification procedures; and chronic 
care clinics and infectious disease processes.  

ASSESSMENT AND METHODOLOGY
List of Collateral Data Gathered and Reviewed - In addition to data previously supplied to Falcon Experts,3  
YCSO Administration and Wexford Health Sources provided the following collateral information:

 √ Yavapai County CJC Preliminary Architectural Space Program, compiled by Kitchell, dated July 31, 
2019

 √ YCSO Chronic Care List December 31, 2019 to January 30, 2020

 √ YCSO Classification Policy

 √ YCSO Classification Evaluation sample

 √ CorEMR January Report

 √ Correspondence with Wexford Health Sources’ Health Services Administrator (HSA) regarding 
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chronic care information for January 2020

 √ Wexford Health Sources RTC Audit 2019

 √ Wexford YCSO Jail Medical Department 2019 Quarterly Review 

 √ Wexford Pharmacy Report 2019

 √ Wexford Trend Summary Sheet – Medication Error Report 2019

 √ Wexford Infection Control Report YCSO for 2019

 √ Wexford Infection Control Report YCSO December 2019

 √ Wexford Health Sources Trend Summary Adult Detention Center

 √ Wexford Monthly Chart Audit YCSO Detention Center (November and December 2019; 4th & 3rd 
Quarter 2019; January 2020 and December 2019)

 √ Wexford Health Sources Infirmary Care Procedure

 √ Wexford Chronic Disease Guideline

 √ 2016-2018 Hospital Coverage Statistics

 √ Four Year Death and Self-Injurious Behavior Matrix

 √ Yavapai County Sheriff’s Office Inmate Roster from March 2, 2020

 √ Yavapai County Sheriff’s Office Restriction Summary Report, Compiled on March 2, 2020

The following data was requested but not received:  Use of force in the last year; Post orders for Special 
Management; Suicide Prevention Policy and Risk Assessment; Policy on Inmate Death or Suicide; State 
Correctional Standards; Policy on staff healthcare-related trainings; Current Request for Proposal (RFP)
and contract with appendices and amendments for healthcare services; Scope of Services for Healthcare; 
Organizational Chart of healthcare staff.

Reliably projecting and validating the treatment needs of acute and sub-acute populations is dependent 
on the accuracy of the quantitative data analysis. Unavailable data, over-reliance on qualitative data, or 
unworkable metrics will weaken general results. All analyses and recommendations are offered based on 
the information available at the time of this report, and the availability of additional sources of information 
may warrant revision.

FALCON’S FINDINGS
Medical Caseload Composition

Chronic Care Clinics - It has long been observed that jail populations demonstrate disproportionate levels 
of chronic health conditions.  When chronic conditions are unidentified or untreated, the risk for serious 
medical events requiring emergency treatment and hospitalization increases.  Across the country, 51.4% 
of all jail inmate deaths (as shown in Table 1) were due to physical illnesses, with approximately 23.4% 
due to heart disease.4  Early identification and ongoing care is essential in keeping symptoms of chronic 
conditions under control.  Among jail inmates nationwide, females were more likely to report ever having 
a chronic condition.5 

4  Mortality in Local Jails, 2000-2016 – Statistical Tables, Bureau of Justice, 2020. Retrieved from  https://www.bjs.gov/content/
pub/pdf/mlj0016st.pdf.  
5  Medical Problems of State and Federal Prisoners and Jail Inmates, 2011-12, Bureau of Justice Statistics. 2016. 
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TABLE 1:  DEATHS OF LOCAL JAIL INMATES IN THE UNITED STATES BY CAUSE, 2000-2016

In Yavapai County, 55 inmates were identified on the jail’s chronic care clinic, based on the data supplied.6  
As Table 2 demonstrates, the reported number of YCSO inmates treated for chronic medical conditions in 
the study period was lower than expected for the jail’s population.  When this is observed in studies, the 
explanation is commonly that the data is not being accurately captured (i.e., that the system of data col-
lection is incomplete), or that the procedure for data collection has a lag (i.e., time from entry to diagnosis 
and treatment is longer than the length of stay for many people).

6  CorEMR Task Report, December 31, 2019 to January 30, 2020 and Wexford Administration’s handwritten notes on patient’s 
associated conditions.
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Table 2:  COMPARATIVE DATA: CHRONIC CARE PATIENTS DECEMBER 31, 2019 TO JANUARY 30, 2020 (ADP 
500)7       

CONDITION YCSO 
DECEMBER 2019 
- JANUARY 2020

YCSO 
PREVALENCE 

RATES (%)

BOJ 2016 STUDY8 
PREVALENCE 

RATES (%)
CANCER * * 3.6
HIGH BLOOD 
PRESSURE/
HYPERTENSION

19 4 26.3

STROKE-RELATED 
PROBLEMS

1 .2 2.3

DIABETES/
HIGH BLOOD SUGAR

119 2 7.2

HEART-RELATED 
PROBLEMS

3 .6 10.4

KIDNEY-RELATED 
PROBLEMS

* * 6.7

ARTHRITIS/
RHEUMATISM

* * 12.9

ASTHMA/COPD/
RESPIRATORY

15 3 20.1

CIRRHOSIS OF THE 
LIVER

* * 1.7

HIV/AIDS 2 .4 1.3
SEIZURE DISORDER 810 2 *
* Denotes unavailable data

Based on an exploration of the current Electronic Health Record (EHR), it was observed that the EHR does 
not consistently capture an inmate-patient’s admitting diagnosis/diagnoses into its Chronic Care Clinic, 
but such information was provided by healthcare staff.11  Because this information is not automatically 
captured upon initial or subsequent encounters through required diagnostic codes by nursing or providers, 
staff are left with unreliable data and no standardized collection methods for tracking purposes.

Studies show that while most inmates that have histories of chronic conditions do not receive treatment, 
16% to 20% of jail inmates are treated for chronic care conditions while in custody.12  In the YCSO jail 

7  During the January 30, 2020 interview with Classification, the inmate count was 500. While this number is less than a reported 
average of 510, running with an ADP of 500 created a liberal estimate of YCSO Chronic Care Clinic rates. 
8  Medical Problems of State and Federal Prisoners and Jail Inmates, 2011-12, Bureau of Justice Statistics. 2016. 
9  CorEMR Task Report identified 11 diabetics in the Chronic Care Clinic; however, the Wexford Medical Administrator reported 
a total of 28 diabetics in custody on January 30, 2020 which is nearly 6% of its population. This aligns more closely with national 
averages. 
10  CorEMR Task Report identified 8 patients with Seizure Disorder in the Chronic Care Clinic; however, the Wexford Medical 
Administrator reported a total of 36 persons with Seizure Disorder (reportedly separate from withdrawal seizures) in custody on 
January 30, 2020 which is over 7% of its population. These 36 persons may be housed outside of the Infirmary, on high tiers of the 
dorms on low bunks. 
11  Some conditions included in YCSO’s chronic care caseload did not align with Bureau of Justice (BOJ)’s identified benchmarks: 
“thyroid,” Hypothyroid, Hyperlipidemia, “endocrine,” and pain/chronic pain, therefore were not compared to national trends. 
12  Medical Problems of State and Federal Prisoners and Jail Inmates, 2011-12, Bureau of Justice Statistics. 2016. 
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system, if 18% is used to calculate their chronic care clinic caseload based on an ADP of 500, it would be 
expected to capture a chronic care caseload of 90 inmate-patients.  Again, it is not clear due to limitations 
on data collection whether the population is under-identified, under treated, or whether the treatment 
is simply not being captured by the data collection system in place.  Given the apparent commitment and 
qualifications of healthcare staff, the latter seems more likely than the former. 

Relatedly, in December of 2019, 203 total History & Physicals (H&Ps) and Purified Protein Derivative tests 
(Tuberculin skin tests) were completed,13 reflecting an average of about seven H&Ps completed per day.  
With the YCSO averaging about 22 bookings per day,14 this reflects 32% of new admissions receiving initial 
H&Ps. Best practice dictates that H&Ps are completed on all intakes and no later than fourteen days after 
admission.15  Industry experience demonstrates that the ability for healthcare and re-entry staff to link all 
high-risk individuals with appropriate services in the facility and community, as quickly and as timely as 
possible reduces crises and emergency responses, off-site transports, adverse outcomes, and deaths in 
custody.

Worth noting, in January of 2020, 23% of the jail’s population was over 50 years of age (150 out of all 
651 facility inmates).16  This age group accounts for one quarter of all patients receiving medications, one 
quarter of all medical appointments, and one quarter of all sick calls.17  Aging jail populations drive costs 
up given the increased likelihood of chronic and acute medical needs, including transports for outside 
specialty services.  Nationwide, the number of state prisoners aged 55 or older has tripled from 2001 to 
2016, accounting for 4% of the prisoner population in 2001, and rising to 12% by 2016, with mortality rates 
three times higher than any other age group.18  According to the Vera Institute of Justice, between 1992 
and 2012, the number of people aged 55 years and older, who were incarcerated in jails and prisons across 
the country, has increased 550%.19  Providing for the unique medical and custody needs of this population 
is critical to the success of today’s jails.

Infectious Diseases - Excluding HIV/AIDS, the Bureau of Justice reports that 14.3% jail inmates have an 
infectious disease, and 9% of the jail population reports having another chronic medical condition in 
addition to an infectious disease.20  In any given jail, about 2.5% of the jail population has been exposed 
to Tuberculosis, 6.5% has Hepatitis B or C, and 6.1% has a known sexually transmitted infection (excluding 
HIV/AIDS).21  Best practices dictate that populations with infectious diseases must quickly be identified and 
treated, including availability of medical isolation and negative pressure rooms to protect the health of 
both inmates and correctional staff.

Specialty Care - The YCSO identified orthopedic, prenatal, and gastroenterology as their top three non-
emergent medical transports22 indicating that the jail’s existing infrastructure lacks the full capacity to 
deliver care for orthopedic conditions, pregnant inmates, or for digestive conditions. Additionally, YCSO 
reported that emergent hospital transfers are primarily for falls, assaults, cardiac emergencies, or altered 
mental states.23  Expanding the level of care (necessary for the continued health and stability of these 
populations) offered in the system’s acute or sub-acute housing areas will reduce the amount of off site 
medical transfers. Additionally, the CJC will be located in Prescott, much closer to many of the off-site 

13  Wexford Health Sources Monthly Health Services Trend Summary Adult Detention Center. 
14  YCSO Jail Medical Department 2019 Quarterly Review. 
15  J-E-04 Essential Standard, Standards for Health Services in Jails. 2014. National Commission on Correctional Health Care. 
16  CorEMR Management Report for Wexford Health Sources, Yavapai County Jail January 1st to January 30th, 2020. 
17  Ibid. 
18  Mortality in State and Federal Prisons, 2001-2016 – Statistical Tables, Bureau of Justice Statistics. 2020. Retrieved from 
https://www.bjs.gov/content/pub/pdf/msfp0116st.pdf. 
19  Cloud, D. (2014). On life support: Public health in the age of mass incarceration. New York, NY: Vera Institute of Justice. 
20  Medical Problems of State and Federal Prisoners and Jail Inmates, 2011-12, Bureau of Justice Statistics. 2016. 
21  Ibid. 
22  Supplied by YCSO Administration via electronic communication. February 26, 2020; numeric values not supplied. 
23  Ibid.
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consultation resources currently utilized. Given the change in proximity, it would be wise to explore moving 
to on-site consultations with local specialty care providers, whenever possible.

Detoxifying Inmates - Typically, three inmate-patients are admitted into the infirmary per day, with a 
five-day average length of stay.24  In December of 2019, there were 95 admissions to the infirmary for 
detoxification.25  This monthly snapshot reflects the three-per-day rate of admission currently.  Inmates 
who are going through detoxification protocols often do not require infirmary admission, and the location 

for detox treatment should be driven by the patients’ acuity, using a multi-method assessment approach, 
and specified cutoff scores on Clinical Opiate Withdrawal Scales (COWS) or Clinical Institute Withdrawal 
Assessment for Alcohol (CIWA-Ar).  For example, utilizing the following cutoff scores for COWS protocols 
can help to match appropriate housing with current severity of withdrawal:26 27

 √  No Relevant Symptoms  →  COWS Score < 5
 √   Mild  →  COWS Score 5-12
 √  Moderate  →  COWS Score 13-24
 √  Moderately Severe  →  COWS Score 25-36
 √  Severe  →  COWS Score > 36

Similarly, cutoff scores for the CIWA-Ar can help to match appropriate housing with current severity of 
withdrawal and risk.  The following cutoff scores are recommended, although clinicians are cautioned in 
the literature to utilize multi-method approaches, and to recognize the subjectivity of this rating scale:28 
29 30 31

 √  Mid Alcohol Withdrawal  →  CIWA-Ar Score <= 10
 √   Moderate Alcohol Withdrawal  →  CIWA-Ar Score 11-15
 √  Severe Alcohol Withdrawal  →  CIWA-Ar Score => 16

Mental Health Caseload Composition 

Jail Mental Health Population and Acuity Levels - Since advancing its diversion and re-entry initiatives, 

24  As reported by Wexford Administration during the January 29, 2020 team interview. 
25  Wexford Health Sources Monthly Health Services Trend Summary Adult Detention Center. 
26  Wesson, D,R, & Ling, W. (2003). The Clinical Opiate Withdrawal Scale (COWS). Journal of Psychoactive Drugs, 35(2), 253-259. 
27  Tompkins, D.A., et. al. (2009). Concurrent validation of the Clinical Opiate Withdrawal Scale (COWS) and single-item indices 
against the Clinical Institute Narcotic Assessment (CINA) opioid withdrawal instrument. Drug and Alcohol Dependence, 105(1-2), 
154-159. 
28  Sullivan, J.T. et. al. (1989). Assessment of alcohol withdrawal: The revised Clinical Institute Withdrawal Assessment for Alcohol 
scale (CIWA-Ar). British Journal of Addiction, 84(11), 1353-1357. 
29  Williams, D, Lewis, J. & McBride, A. (2001). A comparison of rating scales for the alcohol-withdrawal syndrome. Alcohol and 
Alcoholism, 36(2), 104-108. 
30  Bayard, M., McIntyre, J., Hill, K.R. & Woodside, J., Jr. (2004). Alcohol withdrawal syndrome. American Family Physician, 69(6), 
1443-1450.
31  Hecksel, K.A., Bostwick, J.M., Jaeger, T.M. & Cha, S.S. (2008). Inappropriate use of symptom-triggered therapy for alcohol 
withdrawal in the general hospital. Mayo Clinic Proceedings, 83(3), 274-279. 

“Inmates who are going through detoxification protocols 
often do not require infirmary admission, and the location for detox 

treatment should be driven by the patients’ acuity, using a multi-
method assessment approach.”
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the YCSO now reports that 32% of its jail population is tracked on the mental health caseload,32 which is a 
significant drop in recent years.  Using an ADP of 510,33 this reflects that 163 YCSO inmates may have some 
sort of mental health condition or diagnosis.  This mental health population of 32% is within normal limits 
and represents the median of national averages, which typically range between 25% to 40%.34  According 
to the Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS), between 16% and 20% of YCSO’s mental health population (163 
inmates) should be classified as having a Serious Mental Illness (SMI).  Using the high end of the range 
(20%), it is estimated that 33 inmates would meet criteria for having a SMI.

Suicide Watches - The YCSO utilizes two levels of Suicide Watch (SW), consistent with best practices,35  with 
most of their suicide watches only necessitating an intermittent monitoring schedule. On average, YCSO 
reported that less than five females and ten males are on SW on any given day, with eight males generally 
on watch.36  A January 30, 2020 snapshot showed three females and four males listed on SW.37  A March 2, 
2020 snapshot showed eight inmate-patients on SW, all males.38  The YCSO also utilizes a special 
management status, Psychological Observation (PO), which is activated when staff do not feel that an 
inmate is currently or potentially suicidal, but feels further observation is warranted. POs are generally 
double bunked in cells to encourage socialization and discourage experiences of isolation and risk for self-
injurious behavior.  This status is often used for inmate-patients released from SW and who would 
otherwise be designated to a single cell.  This practice protects against the segregated housing of some 
inmate-patients with mental illness and those recently released from SW.  On March 2, 2020, the YCSO 
listed 11 inmates on PO, only one of whom was housed in the Camp Verde infirmary.39 

Since 2016, the YCSO reports 17 acts of self-injurious 
behavior, with one of those being a suicide.40  Fifty-three 
percent (53%) of all self-injurious acts (nine out of the 
reported 17) were identified as persons on the mental 
health caseload.41  Of those reported acts of self-harm, two 
occurred in Dorm Q, three in Dorm S, four in Dorm U, two 
in Dorm X, one in Dorm H, two  in Dorm K, and three in the 
Infirmary.42 43  Using this data, 35% of reported self-injury 
occurred in Unit 6, 29% occurred in Unit 5, and 18% occurred 
in the Infirmary.44    The varied composition of these units 
include general population, special management, and high 
acuity healthcare inmates.  More robust efforts towards 
clinical risk stratification and population segmentation can 
be expected to reduce self-injurious acts throughout the 

32  Yavapai Jail Mental Health Stats – November 2019 via December 3, 2019 email correspondence from Wexford Health Sources 
Administration. 
33  Using Wexford Health Sources YCSO Jail Medical Department 2019 Quarterly Review, the average of all four quarters of 2019 
was calculated, averaging 510. 
34  Bureau of Justice Statistics Special Report – Mental Health Problems of Prison and Jail Inmates. September 2006. 
35  MH-G-04 Essential Standard. Standards for Mental Health Services in Correctional Facilities, 2015. National Commission on 
Correctional Health Care. 
36  January 30, 2020 interview with YCSO Classification representative. 
37  Real-time, manual count provided by YCSO Classification representative during the January 30, 2020 interview. 
38  Yavapai County Sheriff’s Office Restriction Summary Report, March 2, 2020. 
39  Ibid. 
40  YCSO Four Year Death and Self-Injurious Behavior Matrix. 
41  Ibid. 
42  Ibid. 
43  Note: Two unexpected deaths are listed as occurring in the ER; dorm location unknown. 
44  Unit 6 consists of Dorms U & X and houses Special Management inmates; Unit 5 consists of Dorms Q & S and houses GP 
inmates. 
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system by housing those with higher levels of mental health acuity in units or cells with appropriate design 
characteristics, treatment response and observation levels.   

FALCON’S RECOMMENDATIONS
Best Practices for Population Management and Risk Stratification

Prior to examining inmate-patient flow within the CJC, a discussion of how the CJC fits into the larger 
behavioral health and justice systems is warranted.  Its relationship to police contact, voluntary and 
involuntary treatment options, the Courts, and the central role of the Collocated Facility are all critical to 
understanding the systemic functions of Yavapai County.

Placing the CJC Into the System (Inmate-Patient Flow) - Figure 1  depicts the flow of a citizen who 
experiences police contact in Prescott, reflecting the innovative system conceptualization that Yavapai 
County has adopted.  This model differs from the current model in that it reflects non-custodial options 
to utilize the Collocated Facility for pre-arrest deflection (i.e., avoidance of a justice footprint) for those in 
behavioral health crises requiring involuntary screening and evaluation under Arizona Revised Statutes, 
Title 36 §504-544 (“Title 36”), as well as critical re-entry services to support reintegration.  The Collocated 
Facility is the lynch pin of the proposed system, capable of deflecting individuals from the justice system 
altogether, and encouraging active linkages to community-based services for all of those leaving the CJC 
and re-entering the community.

Additionally, the proposed model enhances the dispositional alternatives for a detainee who is identified 
as needing somatic or behavioral healthcare, creating options to house that individual consistent with 
clinical need.  The proposed system allows for the level of clinical need to continually drive housing 
recommendations throughout the inmate-patient’s experience of detention and discharge from the jail. 

Police Contact - Police in Prescott are expected to generate two-thirds of the arrests and bookings into 
the justice system, a logical conclusion based on population density primarily.45  If police decide action is 
required in their response (i.e., they cannot leave without some intervention), they have three options:

 √ If an individual is demonstrating signs of a behavioral health crisis, police can assist with accessing 
voluntary treatment for the individual through local partnerships, resulting in deflection from the 
justice system, and no resultant justice footprint.

 √ If an individual is demonstrating signs of a behavioral crisis, police can involuntarily detain the 
individual and transport that individual to the Collocated Facility under Title 36, resulting in 
deflection from the justice system, and no resultant justice footprint.

 √ If a crime has been committed and police need to arrest an individual, regardless of the presence 
or absence a behavioral health crisis, police can transport to the CJC, where the arrestee is booked 
into the jail.

45  Falcon adopted the figure of two-thirds which was an established projection prior to Falcon’s current study. 
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FIGURE 1:  INMATE-PATIENT FLOW INTO/THROUGH THE CJC

Post-Arrest - When an individual is arrested in Prescott, he or she will be taken to the CJC to be booked into 
the jail and await a disposition.  During the booking process, the detainee undergoes an intake medical 
screening, which is designed to capture any urgent or emergent issues, and to generate appropriate 
referrals for further assessment or treatment as indicated by the intake screening. 

Identification of Clinical Need - As early as possible, generally at the intake screening or following the 
History & Physical, an inmate-patient’s somatic and behavioral health needs are identified, and the 
inmate-patient is triaged into care.  Once conditions are known, an initial treatment plan is developed, 
which should match the clinical needs of the inmate-patient with the availability of appropriate housing to 
meet those needs.  Minimally, three levels of housing are recommended, which are dynamic, meaning as 
an individual’s condition improves (or worsens), he or she may transfer between levels of care:

 √ Infirmary (Acute Housing): the inmate-patient has a clinical need that warrants the highest level of 
medical and/or behavioral health treatment response in the most acute setting available.

 √ Special Needs Unit (SNU) (Sub-Acute Housing): the inmate-patient has a clinical need that warrants 
protected housing, requires centralized healthcare resources, or creates a known vulnerability 
(i.e., SMI, Durable Medical Equipment (DME)).

 √ General Population: the inmate-patient has a clinical need, but the need is not severe enough to 
warrant specialized housing in order to meet those clinical needs, nor does the inmate-patient’s 
clinical status warrant protective housing at this time.

Disposition - The Prescott CJC is designed to house detainees through Early Disposition Court (EDC), 
generally within 14 days of arrest.  This short-stay model for the facility, combined with the high-risk, 
high-needs population that has been identified in recent studies,46 47 implicates the need for a rapid 
clinical response to stabilize somatic and behavioral health conditions before returning an individual to 
the community.  The detainee who appears at EDC may accept a plea agreement and transfer to the  

46  Chinn Planning and DLR Group. Yavapai County Jail Planning Services: Volume I – System Assessment and Recommendations 
Final Draft Report. March 2016. 
47  Falcon, Inc. Yavapai County Collocated Re-Entry and Screening & Evaluation Facility: Program Validation. January 2020. 
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Department of Correction (ostensibly out of the County system), or the detainee may be held for trial and 
transferred to the Camp Verde Facility.

Camp Verde - It is expected that approximately one-third 
of arrests and bookings in the County will occur at Camp 
Verde, representing a smaller number of intakes.  However, 
the needs of that population are similar to those in the 
Prescott CJC population of arrestees, implicating significant 
levels of somatic and behavioral health crises requiring swift 
stabilization.  Additionally, the Camp Verde Facility will receive 
those transfers from the Prescott CJC who were not released 
or transferred to DOC custody following appearance at EDC.  
This population will naturally be charged with relatively more 
serious offenses (i.e., felonies, violence, repeat offenders), 
potentially facing longer sentences, and will have a longer 
average length of stay.  Taken together, and recognizing the 
longstanding limitations of the infirmary in Camp Verde, the 
same three levels of housing are recommended to map on to 
the same system of healthcare delivery available in Prescott:

 √ Infirmary (Acute Housing):  the inmate-patient 
has a clinical need that warrants the highest level 
of medical and/or behavioral health treatment 
response in the most acute setting available.

 √ Special Needs Unit (Sub-Acute Housing):  the inmate-patient has a clinical need that warrants 
protected housing, requires centralized healthcare resources, or creates a known vulnerability 
(i.e., SMI, DME).

 √ General Population:  the inmate-patient has a clinical need, but the need is not severe enough 
to warrant specialized housing in order to meet those clinical needs, nor does the inmate-
patient’s clinical status warrant protective housing at this time.

Note:  As Camp Verde continues to advance its classification processes and custodial mental health 
programming, it is recommended that it consider the implementation of Non-Acute Housing.  However, 
Acute and Sub-Acute Housing, is sufficient to address the needs of priority populations.

Population Management Overview - The methodology surrounding classification and housing separation 
has “a fundamental influence on basic design arrangements and facility success.”48  Incorporating clinical 
needs into the jail classification process protects against systemic disorganization and inefficiencies that 
often arise when populations are mixed.  A needs-driven classification process removes high-utilizers 
of health care services from the general population (often reducing tensions within general population 
dorms) and swiftly connects inmate-patients to custodial healthcare resources.  Consolidation affords 
security and healthcare staff a more strategic ability to closely monitor, treat, and stabilize patients.  When 
healthcare populations are subdivided according to clinical acuity, facilities will maximize resources (staff, 
space, equipment) and accelerate the stabilization of acute symptoms.  When the highest-risk patients 
are swiftly stabilized, counties experience reductions in the cost of care through fewer emergency room 
admissions and associated transport/overtime expenditures. In summary, prioritizing the needs of high-
risk populations in the categories of serious mental illness, chronic care, and substance withdrawal in 
the earliest stages of facility planning ensures that structures improve medical and behavioral health 
outcomes, preserve the safety of the public, and optimize and economize overall operations. 

Creating therapeutic communities is not entirely unfamiliar to the YCSO, since Camp Verde already contains 
a male Veteran’s Dorm and a designated mental health unit for a portion of the mental health population.

48  U.S. Department of Justice & National Institute of Corrections. Jail Design Guide. 3rd Edition. 2011. 

 FIGURE 2:  INMATE-PATIENT FLOW 
THROUGH CAMP VERDE
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The success of infirmary services is strongly related to the segmentation of supporting housing units; 
therefore, it is essential to review the broader system in which acute and chronic inmates are managed.  
These housing areas include the following descriptions of infirmary (Acute Housing) and SNU (Sub-Acute 
Housing).

Infirmary/Acute Housing Units - A jail infirmary 
operates for the purposes of providing skilled nursing 
care and special housing of inmates who do not 
require hospitalization, but who require the highest 
level of sheltered medical housing, as determined 
by the medical authority.  Inmates will be admitted 
to and discharged from the infirmary under clear 
entrance and exit criteria, on the medical order of 
clinical staff, and in interdisciplinary coordination with 
jail and healthcare staff.  Infirmary patients are those 
inmates who require short-term, close observation 
of a medical or psychiatric problem or during the 
immediate recovery from an illness or injury.  Acute, 
infirmary-level patients often require assistance with 
activities of daily living, such as bathing, dressing, 
and eating.  These patients may be chronically or 
terminally ill or disabled. Whether medical or mental 
health support is needed, infirmary care is executed 
in unison with a multidisciplinary team.  While the 
built environment plays a crucial role in effectiveness 
of infirmary services, “It is not a physical location that 
defines infirmary-level care, but the scope of care 
provided.”49   Intensive, short-range care is intended 
to treat, stabilize, and provide rapid responses to 
patient’s risk and healthcare needs.  As space is 
often limited, infirmaries are intended to protect the 
most vulnerable patients inside the jail.  As Figure 
3 illustrates, infirmaries must incorporate enough 
space to meet the needs of acutely and severely 
symptomatic medical and behavioral health patients.

Infirmary-Level Medical Care - The medical caseload composition of infirmary patients consists of acute 
chronic care, select infectious disease, pre and post-hospital or surgical patients, and select detoxification 
patients.  A strong medical triage system is essential in the safe and effective prioritization of inmate-
patient needs, in order to identify those needs and match them with the appropriate level of housing.

Infirmary-Level Psychiatric Care - On the authority of the psychiatric provider or designee, inmates who 
are actively experiencing a severe mental health crisis will be admitted into the infirmary for acute care 
and stabilization.  This includes patients exhibiting suicidal behavior, a significant risk of harm to others due 
to mental illness, acute psychosis, severe emotional distress, who have engaged in self-injurious behavior 
within the last 90 days, or any other behaviors indicative of acute mental illness. 

It is important to note that only actively suicidal inmates monitored through constant observation require 
infirmary-level of care.50  However, the majority of correctional suicide watches manage potentially suicidal 
inmates through fifteen-minute, staggered watch checks.  Potentially suicidal inmates are not required to 
be housed in infirmaries.  Not only can this population be distracting for other patients who require respite 
and calm, but some patients who are recovering from behavioral health crises will respond positively to 

49  National Commission on Correctional Health Care Standards for Health Services, 2019. 
50  MH-G-04 Essential Standard. Standards for Mental Health Services in Correctional Facilities, 2015. National Commission on 
Correctional Health Care. 

FIGURE 3:  FALCON’S BEST PRACTICE 
FORMULATION OF PATIENT COUNTS FOR       

JAIL INFIRMARIES
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increased socialization that is available in sub-acute housing units.

Design Attributes - Infirmaries must be kept small and provide easy access and clear lines of sight to 
medically or psychiatrically unstable patients.  There should never be coverings on windows.  Unstable 
patients with SMI are best housed in individual cells within the unit, where they are less threatened, 
triggered and can feel safer.  A common area, however, will allow socialization between patients (which in 
turn aids mood and improves outcomes) and on-the-unit contacts with providers.  It is also recommended 
that clinical offices are located in close proximity to the infirmary but are not used as spaces to hold 
inmate-patient encounters.  If intensive programming is going to be offered, a small classroom may be 
incorporated into the design of an infirmary. Acute populations will also benefit from immediate, if not 
adjoining, access to recreation areas. It is critical that acute cells are suicide-resistant and protrusion-free. 
However, the purpose of the infirmary for this population is to effectuate resolution of the behavioral 
health crisis, and initiate transfer to sub-acute housing as quickly as possible.

In order to estimate the appropriate size and composition of an infirmary, the utilization of that space must 
be thoroughly understood, as well as the process by which one is admitted, treated, and discharged. In sum, 
the infirmary is the heart of healthcare operations within the facility, and although it is a concentration 
of acute patients and staff resources, it is procedurally linked with all other sub-acute healthcare services 
throughout the facility.

Sub-Acute Housing Units

Classification of Sub-Acute Dorms - Sheltered, or sub-acute, 
housing is intended to provide a protective environment for 
inmate-patients who do not require constant nursing care, 
and beds can be in areas where hospice-level or step-down 
mental health care is provided.51  Stable medical patients 
are appropriate for a Sub-Acute Dorm, if and when they are 
capable of participating in their own care. 

In terms of the mental health caseload, sub-acute patients 
are those diagnosed with major mental health disorders 
(formerly referred as Axis I Disorders) but are relatively stable 
with current treatment, or those who have active referrals 
with Psychiatry and require ongoing psychiatric monitoring 
whether or not on medications; are not acutely psychotic; are 
not acutely a danger to self or others; and diagnoses or mental disabilities preclude functioning in the 
general population.  While the goal is to provide enough therapeutic support to successfully transition 
all inmates into the general population, realistically, inmates psychiatrically housed in Sub-Acute Dorms 
rarely transition into GP.  Given the chronicity of SMI, symptom alleviation is rarely profound enough to 
clinically warrant a GP placement. 

Inmates recently released from suicide watch may be routed through Sub-Acute Dorms if they meet 
criteria for sub-acute housing admission. In the absence of a separate suicide watch transition dorm 
(i.e., designed as an open unit in which inmates have cellmates and socialization opportunities), general 
population inmates recently released from suicide watch will benefit from a step-down program which 
provides optimal therapeutic opportunities and precautionary steps into general population. Routing 
general population inmates released from watch into Sub-Acute Dorms may create a backlog in the dorms 
and could decrease the safety of inmate-patients with SMI. General population inmates released from 
SW are recommended to be housed with a cellmate (as is reported as standard practice in the YCSO) 
whenever possible, have alerts added on the Jail Management System, have a treatment plan that 
specifically identifies suicidal ideation and behaviors as a target, receive a psychiatric referral and regular 
visits with a mental health clinician, until an identified period of mood stability has been achieved and risk 

51  J-G-03 Essential Standard. Standards for Health Services in Jails, 2014. National Commission on Correctional Health Care. 
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determined to be low.52

Design Attributes - Sub-Acute Mental Health Dorms should be small to medium-sized units that promote 
normalization, socialization, and have the ability for open observation.  Non-acute inmate-patients may also 
respond positively to sub-groupings within the unit as they promote opportunities for relationships within 
a smaller sub-group setting.  Since sub-acute populations are more capable of meaningful engagement in 
cognitive-behavioral treatment interventions than acute populations, an adequate number of program 
spaces should be incorporated into the unit design to support the uninterrupted accessibility of focused 
therapeutic programming.  Sub-acute inmate-patients will also benefit from immediate, if not adjoining, 
access to recreation areas.  It is important that these cells are suicide-resistant and protrusion-free. 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE CENTER:  SPACE NEEDS ANALYSIS
Preliminary Architectural Space Program

According to the County and its consulting team from Kitchell, the stakeholder group engaged in meetings 
and user groups to review utilization and building usage, in order to arrive at a preliminary space program.  
The final preliminary program is dated July 31, 2019 and was provided as a starting point for the current 
programming and design project.  The preliminary space program is found in Appendix A.  According to 
the preliminary program, just over 8,000 ft2 was proposed to meet the needs of inmate-patients in an 
infirmary and clinic setting.  That space was proposed to house the following spaces for medical and 
custodial operations:53 

 √ Security Office

 √ Nursing Station

 √ Three Staff Toilets

 √ Work Room

 √ Staff Shower

 √ Clean Laundry

 √ Dirty Laundry

 √ Medical Records

 √ Pharmacy

 √ Medication and Cart Storage

 √ Medical Supplies

 √ Two Doctors’ Offices

 √ X-Ray

 √ Dental

 √ Telemedicine

 √ Two Exam Rooms

 √ Two Group Holding Cells

 √ Two Detoxification Cells

 √ One Psych. Cell

 √ One ADA-Compliant Psych Cell

 √ Two Isolation Cells (One Negative 
Pressure)

 √ Two ADA-Compliant Isolation Cells 
(One Negative Pressure)

 √ Isolation Vestibule

 √ Janitor Closet

Infirmary Space Needs Based on Falcon’s Findings

Using Kitchell’s preliminary space program as a starting point, with predetermined number of detainee 
beds (144), and spatial allocation for medical services (approximately 8,000 ft2),Falcon applied quantitative 
and qualitative analyses to arrive at recommendations for how to most effectively and efficiently utilize the 
allocated space. Findings included implications for system-level change, such as policies on classification of 
inmates, as well as specific space utilization (i.e., numbers and types of beds in acute and sub-acute areas).

52  While it was beyond the scope of this project to systematically assess suicide prevention policy, best practice was summarized 
during a workshop with YCOS on March 5, 2020, which included Suicide Watch Step-Down Processes for all populations.
53  Yavapai County Criminal Justice Center Preliminary Architectural Space Program. July 31, 2019. 
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FIGURE 4:  YCSO POPULATION AND CASELOAD

Final bed space recommendations factor in raw statistical findings as well as the expected overlap between 
populations.  For instance, it is not uncommon for inmate-patients with SMI to be in active alcohol or 
opioid withdrawal, placed on suicide watch, and treated through the chronic care clinic, knowing that 
nearly three-fourths of all inmates with SMI have a co-occurring Substance Use Disorder.54  On the surface, 
statistical analyses would infer that four infirmary-level beds are required for this one individual.  All 
statistical analyses are also considered through a qualitative lens. With the population identified to be 
detained in this specific facility - individuals coming directly off of the street, intoxicated, withdrawing, and 
generally unstable - it is expected that the acuity level will be higher, and thus the demand for healthcare 
beds greater. Therefore, Falcon adjusted the projections upward based on this observation.

Chronic Care Beds - Of the treated chronic care population (which generally runs between 16% to 20% of 
the entire jail population), 10% may need some form of specialized housing but only 5% need infirmary-
level of care.55  Using an ADP of 510, it is expected that 102 YCSO inmates have chronic medical conditions 
(20%), ten of those patients require sub-acute housing, and five require infirmary-level of care.  Since 
the CJC is expected to house two-thirds of Yavapai County’s adult jail population, only three Prescott-
arrested inmate-patients will require infirmary beds.  Additionally, it is estimated that about two inmates 
will have an infectious disease that may require infirmary or sub-acute housing (placement dependent on 
diagnosis).

High-Risk Substance Withdrawal Beds - Utilizing multi-method approaches to the clinical assessment of 
withdrawal syndromes, and recognizing that various substances require differing medical and behavioral 
health interventions, YCSO and its healthcare team are encouraged to create a level of care system, by 
which cutoff scores on validated instruments inform the interdisciplinary decision to admit or discharge 
actively withdrawing patients to and from the infirmary.  Examining the data available, it is estimated that 
an average of 15 inmate-patients will be in treatment for active withdrawal symptoms on a given day, with 
two-thirds of those being detained at the Prescott CJC, or ten individuals in this facility on a given day.  It is 
recommended that this population be segmented to allow for those in lower levels of withdrawal acuity, 
including those formerly in more severe levels of acuity, be housed and treated in sub-acute housing. 
54  Cloud, D. (2014). On life support: Public health in the age of mass incarceration. New York, NY: Vera Institute of Justice. 
55  Medical Problems of State and Federal Prisoners and Jail Inmates, Bureau of Justice Statistics. 2016. 
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Infirmary-level detoxification services should be considered transient, and it is estimated that  beds should 
be reserved for this population within the Prescott CJC infirmary.

Acute Mental Health Beds - As previously stated, it is expected that 16% to 20% of the jail’s mental health 
caseload meets criteria for a SMI. While the YCSO identifies 32% of its population as diagnosed with a 
mental illness, in July 2019, 35% were reported on the mental health caseload.56  To ensure the YCSO can 
accommodate peaks in its mental health population, 35% will be utilized in the following projections.  
Similarly, while national averages see a range of 16% to 20% of the mental health caseload being classified as 
SMI, Falcon conservatively uses 20% to run projections;  Therefore, it is expected that 33 YCSO inmates will 
be diagnosed with SMI.  These 36 inmates will make up the Acute and Sub-Acute mental health population 
between the Prescott CJC and Camp Verde jails.  Assuming 10% of the 36 SMI inmate-patients require 
infirmary-level psychiatric care due to acuity, the YCSO jail system should plan for a minimum of four acute 
mental health beds, leaving 32 SMI patients requiring adjacent, sub-acute housing.  Expecting about two-
thirds of these severely mentally ill inmates to be arrested in Prescott, the CJC will likely require about two 
acute mental health beds in the infirmary housing area and 21 sub-acute housing beds; however, the YCSO 
reports that a significant portion of its mental health population does not take psychotropic medications57 
(potentially due to inmate refusals or psychiatrist preferred prescribing practices).  Best practices also 
encourage the use of infirmary-level observation beds to watch the behavior of inmates whose mental 
stability appears questionable,58 which may represent a portion of the YCSO’s PO statuses.  Additionally, 
the YCSO policy requires Incompetent to Stand Trial (IST) inmates to be housed in the infirmary for at least 
48 hours after starting new IM medications under a Sell Order for involuntary medication.59 60  Given the 
high rates of inmate-patients not taking psychotropic medication, YCSO’s vigilant use of the PO watch, and 
the IST observation period, Falcon recommends that additional infirmary beds are reserved to meet the 
potential psychiatric instability of this population, suggesting five beds be reserved for the total acute SMI 
population requiring infirmary-level care.

Suicide Watch Cells - Integrating the January snapshot and reported averages, the YCSO jail system will 
need between seven and 15 suicide watch cells (with a Median of 11).  Drilling down further, the CJC is 
expected to house seven of those 11 suicide watches.  These seven beds, however, represents the total 
number of potentially suicidal and actively suicidal inmates.  Falcon estimates that on any given day, only 
one to two cells would be required for an actively suicidal inmate, especially as those numbers will overlap 
with the numbers of those with acute episodes of SMI or who are in active detoxification  For this reason, 
cells can serve more than one purpose for the acute patient, and it is recommended that multiple cells (if 
not all acute- SMI cells) be designated as suicide-resistant regardless of the intended purpose of the room.

Sub-Acute Medical Bed Needs - As stated earlier, approximately ten YCSO medical inmate-patients from 
the chronic care caseload may require sub-acute housing.  On January 30, 2020, 17 inmates had medical 
equipment, 31 were assigned to low tiers and low bunks, 67 were assigned to any tier but low bunk, 
28 were diagnosed with Diabetes, 36 were diagnosed with Seizure Disorder, and three identified as 
transgender.  Stable inmates with some form of mobility restriction, Diabetes, seizures, or other special 
populations, including elderly inmates, may be considered for a Sub-Acute Dorm in addition to the ten 
from chronic care.  Since these numbers represent inmates from the entire YCSO system, two-thirds of 
designated sub-acute inmates may require sheltered medical beds in the CJC.  This calculation reflects 
significant flexibility, and to achieve efficiencies in bed space and operations, YCSO’s healthcare vendor 
should identify populations who might benefit from sheltered housing, and who may thrive here regardless 
of clinical need (i.e., geriatric populations).

56  Yavapai Jail Mental Health Stats – November 2019 via December 3, 2019 email correspondence from Wexford Health Sources 
Administration. 
57  Yavapai Jail Mental Health Stats – November 2019 via December 3, 2019 email correspondence from Wexford Health Sources 
Administration showing between 46% to 62% of its identified mental health population not taking mental health medications. 
58  J-G-03 Essential Standard. Standards for Health Services in Jails, 2014. National Commission on Correctional Health Care. 
59  Sell v. United States, 539 U.S. 166 (2003). 
60  Wexford Health Sources Infirmary Care Procedure.
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Sub-Acute Psychiatric Bed Needs - Approximately five suicide watch cells are needed in the YCSO jail system 
for inmates on Suicide Watch but who do not require infirmary level of care, and 32 beds are needed 
for sub-acute SMI inmate-patients.  Two-thirds of these figures result in about four suicide-resistant, 
protrusion-free watch cells and 21 sub-acute psychiatric beds in the CJC, all of which should be located 
outside of the infirmary in an adjacent specialized housing unit.

CONCLUSIONS
Falcon Experts were retained to examine the proposed spatial allocations for the new infirmary in the 
Criminal Justice Center (CJC) in Prescott.  Specifically, the County and the Sheriff’s Office (YCSO) requested 
consultation regarding the number and type of beds needed within the proposed infirmary to best meet 
the needs of the inmate-patient population.  Additionally, the County and YCSO asked how they might 
maximize the allocation of their proposed bed space most efficiently in order to capture the evolving 
landscape of best practices in housing segmentation for medical and behavioral health populations.  
Lastly, the County and YCSO invited any additional recommendations for system improvement based on 
information learned during the current study.  These conclusions and recommendations are offered for 
the current program draft program only, reflecting the needs of a 144-bed facility, and the needs should 
be revisited if the facility expands in the future.

1. Numbers and types of beds recommended, with functional space narratives:

Based on the available data and the analyses applied, it is the recommendation of Falcon Experts 
that the new infirmary in the CJC contain bed space for between 14 and 20 inmate-patients 
in need of acute-level medical and behavioral health services. Using Falcon’s methodology for 
conservative projections (see page 16 for a detailed explanation), the following recommendations 
reflect 16 beds spread across five populations: 

a. Chronic Care Medical:  It is recommended that five beds be designated for those most serious 
inmate-patients on the Chronic Care Clinic list.  This bed space is generally constructed in the 
style of a ‘ward,’ or a room that contains multiple beds.  Given the presence of isolation rooms 
that will be large enough to hold a hospital bed, these five beds could be contained in one or 
two rooms.  The rooms should be sized to hold at least one hospital bed, as the data suggests 
there are occasionally two hospital beds rented for the population.  Best practice suggests 
that there is oxygen and suction available in the walls, but understanding budgetary limita-
tions, additional electrical outlets are recommended at a minimum.  It is recommended that 
natural lighting be maximized, and while visibility into the ward is important, privacy should 
be a consideration with this population.

b. Infectious Disease:  It is recommended that the CJC infirmary include at least two medical 
isolation rooms, both of which should include negative pressure to contain infectious disease, 
and both of which should be able to double as private rooms for medical patients.  To that 
end, it is recommended that both rooms are ADA-compliant, and both rooms should be large 
enough to house a hospital bed.  The rooms are adjacent, with a vestibule between them and 
the open infirmary area.  The facility should prepare to house medically infirmed patients 
here, who also have infectious disease or other conditions that may require isolation, and as 
such the same features should be available here as are available in the wards.

c. Acute Serious Mental Illness (SMI):  It is recommended that the CJC infirmary include at 
least five beds for those with acute SMI.  These inmate-patients are currently experiencing 
behavioral health crises, active symptoms of psychosis, such as hallucinations or delusional 
beliefs, and require aggressive intervention to stabilize the crisis before moving them to a sub-
acute housing unit.  These rooms are individual cells, suicide-resistant, and adjacent to clinical 
services and with line of sight for correctional and clinical staff.  Given the risk inherent in the 
acute SMI population, these rooms should be treated as high-risk areas, similarly to suicide 
watch and psychological observation. The rooms are swept prior to placement of an inmate-
patient inside, with an organized method of cell sweep (i.e., a checklist) utilized to ensure 
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compliance and mitigate risk.61  Additional sweeps should be conducted on a daily basis at a 
minimum, and preferably once per shift.

d. Suicide Watch and Psychological Observation:  It is recommended that the CJC infirmary 
include an additional two cells for Suicide Watch and Psychological Observation.  Often, 
facilities will create rooms or cells that are suicide-resistant, swept regularly, and treated like 
a Suicide Watch cell, but which can also serve the needs of the acute SMI population or the 
acute detoxification patients.  These cells are specifically designed for transient populations of 
individuals who are acutely decompensated, a danger to self or others, or who require regular 
staggered checks to ensure safety.  The doors to the rooms include large viewing panels, and 
the cells are in direct line of sight for the officers and clinical staff.  The viewing panels are 
never covered under any circumstances.

e. Acute Detoxification:  It is recommended that 4 beds are specified for acute detoxification, 
induction of Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT), or for objectively high scores on validated 
instruments measuring symptoms of withdrawal (i.e., COWS or CIWA-Ar).  Again, these cells 
often are multi-functional, certainly should be suicide-resistant, and are centrally located near 
custody and clinical resources.  The cells are sparse, with minimized ligature points and the 
same minimalist features one would find in a Suicide Watch cell, as risk for suicide in this 
population is very high.

2. Proposed segmentation of medical and behavioral health populations, with functional space 
narrative:

In order for the infirmary to function as necessary, and to maximize the efficiency of the medical 
and behavioral health system within the CJC and Camp Verde facilities, it is recommended that 
the CJC create an adjacent Special Needs Unit (SNU).  This unit houses a sub-acute population of 
inmate-patients, and with the ability for sub-division and sub-day room design today, the space 
can be flexible based on the needs of the facility.  The recommended unit for the SNU, capable 
of holding approximately 40 inmate-patients, appears to have the flexibility to include both sub-
acute mental health and sub-acute medical inmate-patients. 

The proposed housing unit of 40 beds62 appears to meet the needs of the population and the 
facility nicely, with internally segmented housing units of eight and 12 on the first floor, with a 
mezzanine above that includes housing units of eight and 12, as well.  While it is not best practice to 
utilize mezzanine construction in the creation of a unit such as this, considering the requirements 
of the building, and the flexibility afforded by four distinct sub-day rooms, this appears to be a 
sound compromise.  The flexibility in this space allows for the sub-acute medical and sub-acute 
mental health populations to fluctuate depending on population needs.  It is recommended that 
the smaller units – perhaps one - be reserved for sub-acute mental health inmate-patients, who 
require less stimulation and chaos, and more structure.

It is recommended that direct supervision be incorporated onto the SNU, as relationships and 
responsiveness are crucial for this population.  Similarly, it is recommended that a nursing station 
or sub-station be positioned here, along with an examination room to de-centralize medical 
services that will be necessary on this housing unit.

To the greatest extent possible, rooms on this unit are ADA-compliant, and there are additional 
electrical outlets for medical equipment, such as oxygen tanks or Continuous Positive Airway 
Pressure (CPAP) machines.  Those transitioning from Suicide Watch onto the SNU should be 
housed closest to the nursing station and officer’s post. A small number of the cells should be 
designated as suicide-resistant, as these can house inmate-patients on lower levels of Suicide 
Watch, Psychological Observation, or detoxification.

61   Hayes, L. (2017). Checklist for “suicide-resistant” design of correctional facilities. National Center on Institutions and 
Alternatives. 
62  DLR Group. (Thursday, March 5, 2020). Design meeting. Yavapai County Public Works Building.  
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ADDITIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS
Given Yavapai’s commitment to Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI), the following recommendations 
were derived from the experiences of the experts, review of available data, and the exploratory studies 
conducted with staff at the jail.

1. Create an interdisciplinary Housing Committee to begin exploring potential housing 
segmentation at the Camp Verde Facility, which will not only better serve the inmate-patients 
in the facility, but will also create a culture and a model for implementation and linkage with 
the CJC when it opens.  V-Dorm is already well-positioned for a behavioral health unit for sub-
acute inmate-patients, and is low-hanging fruit to begin this process of providing additional 
services to inmate-patients, while also centralizing all of them to maximize efficiency of the 
clinical staff.  Benefits of this model can be seen in decreased levels of subjective distress by 
inmate-patients, which result in decreases in self-injurious behavior, suicide attempts, and 
uses of force.  Additionally, staff are able to travel to one housing unit to find a concentration 
of high-needs inmate-patients, increasing clinical contact, and enhancing the likelihood of 
treatment adherence and development of helping relationships.

2. Examine the current classification system to incorporate healthcare acuity into conceptualization 
of risk within the facility. Having interdisciplinary input into this process, and understanding 
the literature on the topic, can result in improvements in housing segmentation, clinical 
responsiveness, and can change the entire culture of a facility.  Additional related topics for 
examination include:

a. Ability to house multiple security classifications on the same housing unit (i.e., the SNU).

b. Ability to house inmate-patients with SMI in V-Dorm because YCSO knows their risks and 
needs, and V-Dorm is where the services to meet those are located. As autonomous adults, 
they are not required to participate in treatment, but this will increase the likelihood of 
clinical contacts, nursing offering medications, creating helping relationships, and the 
availability of services and deeper clinical observations.

c. Create classifications for all inmates in the facility to include categories of mental health 
needs, assigned at intake or by clinical assessment by a behavioral health clinician.  These 
often include designations of No Mental Illness (NMI), Mental Illness (MI), or Serious 
Mental Illness (SMI). 

3. With the creation of segmented healthcare housing, the Housing Committee should meet 
regularly to review all inmate-patients in the infirmary and make recommendations for 
admission or discharge.  Camp Verde appears to have space available for sub-acute medical 
housing as well, and it may be wise to begin by moving some of the less acute inmate-patients 
onto an adjacent or nearby housing unit and out of the infirmary, based on assessed acuity 
and the consensus of the interdisciplinary team. Ultimately, these decisions driven by clinical 
necessity must be made on the medial autonomy of the Medical Director or designee. 

4. The facility uses CorEMR, which is a well-respected Electronic Health Record (EHR) specific 
to correctional settings.  However, the data contained in the EHR is currently unhelpful, but 
it has potential to be very valuable.  It is recommended that all nursing and provider staff 
standardize the input of clinical data into the EHR, utilizing functions for diagnoses (i.e., ICD, 
DSM, etc.) in a way that will easily create reports that can be studied for CQI purposes. This 
will not only help to identify the chronic care population more accurately, but will then allow 
for those independent variables to be manipulated for deeper study and tracking.

5. Recognizing that inmate-patients with SMI are entering the facility at very high rates relative 
to the general population (although vastly improved through recent efforts by the County and 
YCSO), and recognizing that nearly three-fourths of all patients with SMI have a co-occurring 
Substance Use Disorder, it is recommended that they receive urgent referrals for psychiatric 
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assessment and coordination of care. It is critical that the population is assessed and entered 
into treatment – regardless of the role of psychotropic medication – as early as possible.

6. In years to come, the CJC is expected to expand to include additional housing units. As 
these additional clusters are designed, it is recommended that further segmentation of the 
healthcare population be considered.  Specifically, gender-responsive housing for sub-acute 
females would be our strong recommendation, or further stratification of the sub-acute male 
population to include both a sub-acute unit and a Transition Unit for those stepping down off 
of Suicide Watch.

7. Recommendation addressing treatment services (i.e., individual and group therapies)
programming is an essential part of this initiative and should make great use of program 
rooms to proactively manage and stabilize inmates through use of evidence-based, trauma-
informed therapeutic curriculums tailored to segments of their populations.  Substance abuse 
programming is key for them.  Along with this, allocation of funds to enhance therapeutic staff 
focused on treatment services, pre-discharge planning and re-entry services.

8. With the assistance of a correctional mental health expert, reexamine and advance current 
policies and procedures in regard to how the YCSO jail system operates and responds to 
the different treatment needs of special needs populations to ensure the continuity and 
consistency of care between Camp Verde and the CJC. 

9. Create and implement robust initial and annual training modules on suicide prevention 
and population segmentation, routinely re-assessing and adjusting curriculums to maintain 
alignment with evolving best practices and facility operations.  Training curriculums should be 
developed by a correctional mental health expert and with the input of the jail’s mental health 
contractor’s highest authority.

10. Falcon believes that the synchronicity of both clinical and cultural interventions is important 
to the success of Yavapai’s mission. The sustainability of robust changes related to risk 
stratification and housing segmentation are only possible through an organizational/cultural 
shift that occurs in congruence with these initiatives, at all levels of the organization. It is 
strongly recommended that correctional mental health experts are utilized to provide 
intensive training and ongoing cultural management support. 

11. While Falcon found strong interdisciplinary communication among staff at YCSO, cultural and 
organizational change should be driven by policy development. Deliberate implementation 
of policy change, training, and calculated execution in consultation with correctional mental 
health experts is strongly recommended.
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APPENDIX A:  2019 PRELIMINARY SPACE PROGRAM (EXCERPTED MEDICAL SPACE LIST)


